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INTRODUCTION 
Life is like a game. We all start at the same place and have the same 
rules, but in playing the game, we aren't all asked the same questions 
and we each get a different "roll of the dice." But if we play through and 
do the best we can, we'll all end up winners in life. To see if you are a 
winner in our version of Trivial Pursuit®, check your answers on page 
128. Good luck! 

"When the One Great Scorer comes to write against your name -
He marks- not that you won or lost- but how you played the game." 

"In battle or business, whatever the game, 
In law or in love, it is ever the same; 
In the struggle for power, or the scramble for pelf, 
Let this be your motto - Rely on yourself! 
For, whether the prize be a ribbon or throne, 
The victor is he who can go it alone." 

"What mighty contests rise from trivial things." 

ALWAYSHAVEADREAM 

Forget about the days when it's been cloudy, 
But don't forget your hours in the sun ... 
Forget about the times you've been defeated, 
But don't forget the victories you've won. 

Grantland Rice 

John Godfrey Saxe 

Alexander Pope 

Forget about the mistakes that you can't change, 
But don't forget the lessons that you've learned ... 
Forget about the misfortunes you've encountered, 
But don't forget the times your luck has turned. 
Forget about the days when you've been lonely, 
But don't forget the friendly smiles you've seen ... 
Forget about the plans that didn't seem to work out, 
But don't forget to ALWAYS HAVE A DREAM! 

Amanda Bradley 
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Joyce Root 

Shannon Scott 
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SENIORS 
REMEMBER 

Lorenzo Harrington 

In a year when much was 
given, 

Much was taken, too, 
So we who pause and give 

our thanks 

For what now is, 
Think, too, of what once 

was, 
And we are grateful for 

The threads of lives gone 
by, 

Threads that enrich the 
fabric 

Of this, the life we know. 

Dolores Kober 

Philip Coon 

Mr. Greene 

We would like to dedicate our book to Mr. 
Greene, who has been our advisor since seventh 
grade. He has stood by us and helped us with many 
problems. Due to his help and guidance, our prom 
was a great success. We were lucky to have an ad
visor who helped us so much. Thanks! 

Mrs. DeHoney 

We would also like to dedicate our yearbook to 
Mrs. DeHoney for all her help. She has been our 
English teacher, our yearbook advisor, and 
homeroom teacher. Without her expertise, this 
yearbook would not have been possible. Thanks! 
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Mr. Curri 

SPECIAL 
THANKS 

Mrs. O'Connor 

The Class of 1986 would like to extend our special thanks to Mr. Curri and Mrs. O'Connor. Mr. Curri was 
with us from our first timid day of kindergarten until our sophomore year. He was always there to talk to and 
to guide us. His smile greeted us every day and his concern for us was always apparent. Thank you for being 
there! 

Mrs. O'Connor has been our math teacher, basketball and soccer coach and this year is our advisor and 
homeroom teacher. Each year we have looked forward to the sports' season with her. Although she makes 
many demands on us, we know that she has our best interests at heart. We'll miss you! 

Ms. Amy Devine 

Amy, our Taylor Publishing representative, has helped us a great deal this year. She 
answered questions, supported our ideas, made the seemingly impossible possible, and 
was always there to help in a crisis. Thank you, Amy, for making our book so 
successful! 

1986 

Faculty 
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Mrs. Russell 
Secretary 

Mrs. DeHoney 
Jr. High English 

Mrs. O'Connor 
Jr. High Math 

Mrs. Zoll 
Secretary 

Mr. Welton 
Sr. High English 

Mr. Donahue 
Sr. High 

Math/Computers 

Miss Baldwin 
Attendance/ Aide 

Mr. Roberts 
Jr. High History 

Mr. Gaddy 
Jr. High Science 

Ms. Haskin 
Business Manager 

Mr. Girard 
Sr. High History 

Mr. Wasser 
Sr. High'Science 

/ 

Miss Imbimbo 
Vocal/Chorus 

Mr. Rosen 
Instrumental/Band 

Miss Mayott 
Art 

Mr. Greene 
Ind. Arts/Driver 

Ed. 

Miss Cortese 
Business 

Miss Yerdon 
Home Economics 

Mr. Nassivera 
Physical Education 

Mrs. Field · 
Library /Media 

Miss Wolfe 
French 

Mrs. Roden 
Physical Education 

Miss Witwicky 
Speech Therapist 

Mr. Lonergan 
Guidance Counselor 

Mr. Pratt 
Coach/Substitute 

Mrs. Simms 
Enrichment 
Coordinator 

Mrs. Orton 
School Nurse/Health 

,. 
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Mrs. Ciccarelli 
Physical Education 

Mrs. Kluck 
Remedial/Computers 

Mr. Levett 
Elem. Science 

Mrs. Paulson 
Reading Teacher 

Mrs. Bertolotti 
Remedial Reading 

Mrs. Ackerle 
Resource Teacher 

Mrs. Plumeau 
Psychologist 
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Board of Education 
First Row: Ted Caldwell, Lois Robinson, Clara Cameron, Olaf Ronning. Second Row: Dalton Marks, Charis Haskin, William 
Morehouse, Ted Smith, Virginia Renyolds, Herman Hasemann. 

Dalton Marks, Superintendent James Seeley, Asst. to the 
Superintendent 

Mr. Harold O'Connor, Mr. Leo Duggan, Mr. Art Curren, Mr. Richard Huck, Mr. Erwin 
Harris 

Mrs. Renee Shaw, Mr. Rey Andersen, Mrs. Janet French, Mrs. Susan Guyett 
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FREEBIRD 
With Performance 

by 
Panache 

The Class 
of 

1986 
Presents ... 

Dona Sue Carberry 

"Success, fame, fortune - these are all illusions. 
The only thing that is real is the friendship that two 
can share." 

Nickname: "Fat Cat" 
Expression: "J ah" 
Hobby: Partying and cultural music 
Sport: Hacky-sack 
Pet Hate: "The Norm" 
Song: "Scarlet Begonias" 
Ambition: To find the center of the Universe 

Nickname: "LaDona" 
Expression: "Otay!" 
Hobby: Holding "Bunch" meetings and laughing 

with Susan 
Sport: Go-Kart racing 
Pet Hate: Slimes, pessimists and people who don't 

laugh 
Song: ANYTHING by Michael Jackson 
Ambition: To live in New York City and become a 

world famous reporter 

Keith Parker Castro 

"Some folks tr.ust in reason, others trust in might, I 
don't trust in anything, because I know it will turn 
out right." 
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Susan Marie Clayton 

"If you love something, set it free. If it doesn't 
come back to you, go after it!" 

Nickname: "Dr. K." 
Expression: "Nothing more need be said." 
Hobby: Sports 
Sport: Basketball 
Pet Hate: Prejudice, liars, and complainers 
Song: "Freebird" 
Ambition: To be on the Olympic basketball team 

and stay happy and healthy 

Nickname: Sue 
. Expression: "I have money home on my dresser." 
Hobby: Shopping, traveling, "Bunch" discussions, 

and laughing with Dona. 
Sport: Go-Kart racing 
Pet Hate: Prejudice, ignorant, and uncleanly 

people. 
Song: Top 40 and anything by Madonna 
Ambition: To own my own fashion boutique with 

at least 10 floors in downtown London 

Kerri Lynn Clifford 

"You shouldn't anger yourself about this world: It 
doesn't care. Whatever comes along, assign it to its 
proper place in your world and you will be happy." 

Rebecca Ann Conerty 

"The only way to have a friend is to be one." 

Nickname: Kim 
Expression: "What time is it?" 
Hobby: Tennis and dancing 
Sport: Basketball 
Pet Hate: Tourists and stuck-up people 
Song: "Heaven" 
Ambition: To lead a happy and successful life 

Nickname: "Beck" 
Expression: "That's so incredible!" 
Hobby: Listening to music 
Sport: Basketball 
Pet Hate: People who think they're perfect, 

misunderstandings, and the diced onions on 
McDonald's hamburgers 

Song: "Four in the Morning" 
Ambition: To be successful and especially happy in 

everything I do · 

Kimberly Anne Cortis 

"Special times and special places, special friends 
together. The moments pass so quickly but the 
memories are forever." 
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Theta Jennie Curri 

"Those who say it can't be done are usually inter
rupted by others doing it." 

Nickname: Corbin 
Expression: "Yeah, I hear ya!" 
Hobby: Playing the drums and oooommarvelous 

in P.B. 
Sport: Worshipping J ah and Boffage 
Pet Hate: Narrow-minded people and being 

hassled 
Song: All Grateful Dead; especially "Moby Dick" 
Ambition: To become a world renowned "Hunter" 

who is the master of dimensions 

Nickname: "T.J ." 
Expression: "Keethers .. . " 
Hobby: Music, concerts, tennis, and dancing 
Sport: Cheerleading 
Pet Hate: Dairy Queens, red lights, Monday 

mornings, and people who think they're 
everything! 

Song: "Truckin' " 
Ambition: To be a good parent like the ones I have, 

to help others and to live a happy, healthy and 
fulfilling life 

Corbin Rush Daughtery 

"Once in awhile you get shown the light m the 
strangest of places, ifyou look at it right." 

JosephS. Detrick 

"Live life to its fullest capacity without getting into 
too much trouble." 

Nickname: "Ralfalfa" 
Expression: "This is bogus." 
Hobby: Spending time with Charlene 
Sport: Basketball 
Pet Hate: Female teachers 
Song: "Bad to the Bone" 
Ambition: To die before anything bad happens to 

me 

Nickname: "Joey" 
Expression: "Get outta my life!" 
Hobby: Water-skiing 
Sport: Tennis 
Pet Hate: Cold french fries 
Song: "Walk of Life" 
Ambition: To beat Connors and McEnroe for all 

around "world" titles 

Ralph DiCiccio 

"Life is what you make it. Make it what you want." 
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Ronald Charles French Jr. 

"To see me is to love me, and love but me forever, 
for nature made me what I am, and never made 
another!!" 

Nickname: "Cobe" 
Expression: "That's life." 
Hobby: Horseback riding and road trips 
Sport: Rodeos and volleyball 
Pet Hate: Two-faced people and conceited guys 
Song: "Summer of'69" 
Ambition: To please my whole family and be 

happy and successful in life 

Nickname: " Ex-con-Ron" 
Expression: "I'm not conceited, just convinced!!!" 
Hobby: Practicing basketball 
Sport: Basketball 
Pet Hate: School buses, N.Y., and tourists 
Song: "Black Dog" 
Ambition: To last 20 years in the Air Force, and a 

lifetime of challenges 

Jacoba Christine Hernandez 

"When burning tears touch your face and love has 
passed you by, turn to me and I'll dry your eyes, 'til 
the pain slowly subsides." 

-
Sharon Elizabeth Huck 

"Look up and not down; Look forward and not 
back; Look out and not in; and lend a hand." 

Nickname: "Char" 
Expression: "Erwin" 
Hobby: Cosmetology 
Sport: Football and baseball . 
Pet Hate: Stuck-up people, people whothink 

they're the best, and people who stereotype 
others 

Song: "Against All Odds" 
Ambition: To make mega-bucks and to be the best 

cosmetologist I can be 

Nickname: "Aaron" 
Expression: "Why not?" 
Hobby: Sports and music 
Sport: Softball 
Pet Hate: People who think they're in a higher 

class, complainers, pain, and sand on paved 
corners! 

Song: "Something" 
Ambition: To receive anything I want with the 

blink of an eye 

Charlene Jordon 

" If you love something, set it free. If it comes back 
to you, it's yours. I fit doesn't it never was." 
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David Joseph Lanning 

"If you love something, set it free. If it doesn't 
come back to you, hunt it down and kill it!" 

Nickname: Walter 
Expression: "Don't hassle it!" 
Hobby: Skiing 
Sport: Water-skiing 
Pet Hate: Fluorescent clothes, jewelry, and 

make-up 
Song: "Ice Cream Man" 
Ambition: To own my own ski resort in Colorado 

--------------·-- - - - ~- - · ~~ -

Nickname: "D.J." 
Expression: "Which is always nice." 
Hobby: Watching wrestling 
Sport: Wrestling 
Pet Hate: Road test examiners and Laurie 
Song: Mr. Rogers' Theme Song 
Ambition: To be the World Wrestling Federation 

Heavyweight champ 

Walter Joseph Law III 

"To know that we know what we know and that we 
do not know, what we do not know, that is true 
knowledge." 

Gracie Mosher 

"There is no ship like friendship." 

Nickname: "Buck" 
Expression: "Wanna skip?" 
Hobby: Motorcycles and three-wheelers 
Sport: Basketball and baseball 
Pet Hate: Tourists 
Ambition: To make it through the Navy and 

become an "officer and a gentleman" 

Nickname: "Grace" 
Expression: "Be nice ." 
Hobby: Watching T.V. 
Sport: Riding on my moped 
Pet Hate: People who think they' re too good for 

others 
Song: "Heaven" 
Ambition: To make the best of myself 

Jeffrey Scott Persons 

"I feel no sorrow, and will no pain, for somewhere 
in time we will meet again ." 
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Mariano Elizabeth Roberts 

"For every minute you are angry, you lose 60 
seconds of happiness." 

Nickname: "Gidget" 
Expression: "Jen, let's go to Homer Pt." 
Hobby: Skiing and bugging Mr. Seeley 
Sport: Volleyball and softball 
Pet Hate: Being corrected , working, and waiting 
Song: "One More Night" 
Ambition: To get on with life 

Nickname: "Mare" 
Expression: "There ya go." 
Hobby: Yachting 
Sport: Cheerleading 
Pet Hate: Getting up early, perfect people, and 

. onions 
Song: "Freebird" 
Ambition: To be successful and make my parents 

proud 

Stacey Lynn Robinson 

"Thoughts are but dreams till their effects be 
tried." 

Cheryl Marie Russell 

, f t " "Today's dreams are tomorrow s u ure. 

Nickname: "Rhon" 
Expression: "Wicked!" . . 
Hobby: Art, traveling to Jersey, go-karts~ ndmg 

with Lor over Mohican waves, makmg Mom 
happy and being babied by my Dad 

Sport: Softball 
Pet Hate: Abusers, losers and users 
Song: "So Far Away" 
Ambition: To be successful and to own my own 

boutique filled with clothes I designed 

Nickname: "Steryl" 
Expression: "Hey Maggot!" . . 
Hobby: Talking on the phone and talkmg m 

general 
Sport: Shopping 
Pet Hate: Waiting and being corrected 
Song: "Freebird" 
Ambition: To make my dad proud, and be 

successful in whatever I do 

Rhonda Le Ryder 

"When the heart is still agitated by the remains of a 
passion, we are more ready to receive a new one 
than when we are entirely cured." 
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Jennifer J. Smith 

"If nobody loves you, make sure it is your own 
fault." 

Nickname: Kathy 
Expression: "You're such a jerk, John." 
Hobby: Parties and staff meetings 
Sport: Volleyball 
Pet Hate: Snobby people and cold feet 
Song: "Take a Walk on the Wild Side" 
Ambition: To be successful with the children I 

work with, and enjoy life as much as I can 

Nickname: "Smitty" 
Expression: "Fruit!!!" 
Hobby: Boating 
Sport: Volleyball 
Pet Hate: People who let pride get in the way of 

their true feelings 
Song: "The Search is Over" 
Ambition: To become successful and to be happy 

Kathleen F. Straight 

"Love is like a butterfly, it goes wherever it pleases, 
and pleases wherever it goes." 

Lauren Lisabeth Waters 

"When time has passed and my body pains with 
age, memories of yesterday will flood my mind, as 
I turn and see this page." 

Nickname: "Flip Lip" 
Expression:" ... aw, but dad." 
Hobby: Horseback riding and BP's in Myrtle 
Sport: Softball and rodeos 
Pet Hate: Upside down toilet paper and Dave 
Song: "Life's Been Good" 
Ambition: To make my Mom and Dad proud and 
to always make the saddest of hearts smile. 

FREEBIRD 
If I leave here tomorrow, 
would you still remember me? 
For I must be traveling on now 
cause there's too many places 
I've got to see. 
And if I stay here with you now, 
things just couldn't be the same 
cause I'm as free as a bird now 
and the bird they'll never change, 
and the bird you cannot change, 
Lord knows I can't change, 
oh won't you fly oh freebird. 
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PROM COURT 

Corbin Daugherty 
Keith Castro 
Laurie Waters 
Jeff Persons 
Mariann Roberts 
Kim Cortis 

ATTENDANTS 

Danielle Valenti 
Matthew Law 
Heather French 

KING and QUEEN 

Jeff Persons and Mariann 
Roberts 

The 
Class 

of1986 
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DONA CARBERRY wills to Susan - the memories of 
all the great times we've had together and the even 
greater ones to come, your own room in our apartment in 
N.Y.C., in two years, a boutique in downtown London 
with all the latest fashions, another trip to Myrtle Beach, 
anything else you could ever want - you deserve it! 
You're the best friend anyone could ever ask for; to Kerri 
- an ever-expanding vocabulary, a summer job at a camp 
for 12-year-olds, an endless supply of fruitbars, another 
ride on the Cyclone, a trip to N.Y.C. so we can see the 
Freaks come out, the ability to never be embarrassed and 
to know why not to be, a rec-room, Miami Vice, a 
breakdancer named Dennis, and NEXT year; to Dave -
a set of spark plugs - IN ORDER, a dozen eggs - to do 
whatever you want with them, the WWF tag-team cham
pionship shared with Hulk Hogan, the ability to tell a 
police car from a real car, my friendship and love forever; 
to Walter - a van that doesn't shake at red lights, 
another trip to Riverside, a window - intact, all the snow 
you could ever want, and the ability to lie your way out of 
any situation - although you already have that; to 
Laurie - another barn, another great horse, and all the 
memories of the first ones; to Becky - a brook with 
rocks that are closer together - so I don't fall again; to 
my parents - all my love and thanks for everything 
you've ever done for me - hopefully I'll survive college; 
to "The Bunch" - many, many more "Bunch" discus
sions, chocolate babies and filet mignon, memories of all 
our good times together - especially at the P.P., a wide
screen TV and a VCR so we can watch and rewatch every 
episode of SNL, and F.F.&F. ALWAYS - You guys are 
the greatest! There aren't four people in the whole world 
that I Jove more! 
KEITH CASTRO wills to Corbin - a career in music 
and a chance to someday jam with 'the baddest blues 
band in the land'; to Jamie- a euphoric jigsaw puzzle; to 
Cheryl - a Chevy short box full of maggots; to Laurie -
a road map to RPI and back; to Kelly - her own McD's 
and all of my love; to Dave - his own burlesque show; to 
Sue - a six-foot pigeon; to T.J. - a long, happy life; to 
Jeff - a trunk full of empties; to Jen - a parachute; to 
Rhonda - a harem; to my spiritual brothers and sisters 
- "you know who you are" - WALSTIB, good luck to 
all of you - Jah love will protect us; to my parents who 
put up with me all of these years - thank you for the 
guidance and understanding; to the Class of '86 - "May 
the force be with you." 
SUSAN CLAYTON wills to Dona - a couple more fun 
nights like the ones at the bowling alley and Northbrook, 
more "Bunch" meetings (that aren't as embarrassing for 
you), a special thanx for being the best friend anyone 
could ever have, all my Jove, and the best the world has to 
offer - YOU DESERVE IT!; to David - a dozen eggs 
and the ability to do something constructive with them; 
to Kerri - your own basketball team and the ability to 
take them to #1; to Walter - your own ski resort and 
snow all year round; to "The Bunch"- thanx for some of 
the best times I've ever had, all my love, and let's stay in 
touch; to Kelly M. - my love and best wishes - you're a 
sweetie; to Jason - thanx for keeping up the morale at 
work; to Becky - more camping trips; to Laurie - more 
slumber parties and the ability to drive more carefully; to 
the Juniors - English Honors 2 and lots of luck; to the 
B.C.S . faculty, esp. Mr. Welton - thanx for making me 
feel prepared for college; to Don and Linda - thanx for 
putting up with me - I Love You!; to my sisters - lots of 
luck; to my Dad - all my love; to Mom - thanx for being 
my friend as well as a great mom - I Love You; to my 
family - I know it never seemed possible, but I'm gonna 
make it; to all my classmates - it's been an experience -
Good Luck! 
KERRI CLIFFORD wills to Dona - my respect, a 
thesaurus, baited breath, opposition, cookies 'n' cream, 
bowling and typewriter lessons, nerves of steel, the noble 
title of G.U.S.B., the ability to know when Walt is kid
ding, the ability to talk without babbling, chocolate 
babies, an interview with Ed, an appearance on Jeopardy, 
Northbrook Village - Johnny, Kenny, and a grandioso 
tirante nombrado Dennis; to Sue - my respect, black 
chubbies, elbows, Mel Gibson, real jewelry, and somebody 
mature enough for her; to Dave - large grade A chicken 
eggs, corn chex and milk, triangle lessons, filet mignon, 
and a real speedometer; to Walt - shenanigans, collo
quialisms, everlasting knowledge, somebody else to tell 

him to shutup, Rita Moreno, and anxiety attacks; to Ron 
- the ability to always beat me in b-ball, and a lifetime of 
happiness; to Tom and Scott - continued success with 
b-ball , and the ability to dunk; to Wesley - two more 
years to be the best you can be athletically - you've done 
pretty good so far, and love; to Mrs. 0. - more winning 
b-ball seasons and thanks!; to Mr. Roberts - the ability 
to make it to retirement; to Mr. Wasser - a "real" sense 
of humor; to Mrs. DeHoney - · the ability to make it 
through more yearbooks; to Mr. Welton - THANKS!; to 
"The Bunch"- F.F.&F., discussions, B.H.'s theme song, 
prepositions, SNL, the P .P ., a big M.A.C., the ability to 
talk without stuttering, and LOVE AND HAPPINESS! 
BECKY CONERTY wills to Dona - wet sneakers and 
one more try; to Kerri - a soft rocking chair, Dr. Quaz, 
hot buns, a few more recording sessions, and memories of 
our friendship, to Joe - a square dancing partner and 
some 8 o'clocks to look forward to in our "adulthood"; to 
Sharon - a gong show, a game of hide and seek, and a 
Baby Wet 'n' Care with blue buns; to Patti H.- a Baby 
Wet 'n' Care that Sharon and I can't get our hands on!; to 
Little Becky - private talks, that day at work, good 
things, good times, good (?) company, and future good 
times; to my pal Markus Festus DeMarshus - a new 
dance, another Saturday "up" in church, P.A. -
UHUGH!!, someone to call Humplet, my tattoo - shh 
. . . , and my love and friendship forever; to Walter, Dave, 
and T.J. - a rotten plum, another weekend at R.B ., and 
the knowledge that we still have our sanity after you 
know who; to Mariann - "slumber parties," a P.A.W. 
ha-ha, OMAR, B.B.B. on an O.P. shirt, another cigar, 
and secrets; to Walter - a trip to Crandall Library; to 
Kim - a ride past-'s house, D.C. at the P.C. in Hudson 
Falls, E and J and the Great Escape, our spot on the 
beach, the possibility of having a foursome (GLV-81485), 
our poems, songs, long talks, and especially my love and 
friendship forever!; to Ralph - safety and a few more 
road races; to Sue - long talks and camping trips; to 
Tanja - some salamis, a red convertible, and another 
concert; to Jeff - replacement hair for your pits, another 
summer like '84, our names - BUCKWHEAT and 
BECKWHEAT, my love, and my friendship; to Keith 
and Corbin - a party boat and another trip to the falls; 
to Katy - presidency of the FSA and a great big Pink 
Flamingo for the collection; to Jacoba - a supply of 
pinecones, ND nights, the magazines in the garage, the 
BW in Vermont, a clubhouse WITH a bathroom, test 
driving used cars, and a never ending friendship; to Jason 
P. - our notes, memories, and my love and friendship 
FOREVER!; to Stacey (the one and only Gidget) - ex~ra 
gas, good times, some spit in the wind, and Phil Collins -
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING - esp. the confidence 
and support - may you always be surrounded by Beckies 
and Jennifers; to Kell - another free movie at the new 
beach with the lightweights, good times, and more to 
come; to Jennifer - confidential talks, a boat ride with a 
B.O.W. , racing, R.T.'s, Lebanon, Phil Jacket, a long bike 
ride with an evening sleeping aid, our friendship, and to 
both of us - good luck with the people who let pride get 
in the way of their feelings; to myself, Kelly, Jen, and 
Gidge - a B.R. FANTASY; to Capt. and Mrs. Greene
a new "AIRHEAD," and all my thanks, to my Mom and 
Dad- all my love, sanity, and thanks for putting up with 
me!; Finally, to all of my classmates - GOOD LUCK, 
HAPPINESS ALWAYS, and someday some 
organization! 
KIM CORTIS wills to Jennifer - more fun times in 
cheerleading and whatever you want; to Dona - a night 
with M.J.; to Joe - a Wimbledon championship; to 
Kathy - another summer at Lamb Bros. and an 
"endless" staff meeting; to Theta - all the years of danc
ing, a happy life, and our friendship always; to Corbin -
history class discussions and to go far with your music 
with much success; to Barb - more goals, MVP, bus 
rides, and basketball season; to Jacoba - a "straight" 
road, a new car, and a happy life; to Sharon - to some
day meet Mick Jagger and all our fun years in band; to 
Becky - more trips to L.G., thanks for always being 
there, all our talks, memories, our friendship forever, 
anything you ever want out of life, and thanks for being 
my "best" friend; to Deanne - another summer like we 
had in '84, MVP, more softball games, and lots of luck 
and happiness in the future; to Stacey - a lasting rela
tionship with Bruce and a happy life; to Tanya - to 

' 
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make it through one more year of school, Jots of luck and 
happiness in the future, and good luck with J .E.; to Mark 
-a trip to Disney World, another full moon, memories 
of all the fun and happy times we've spent together with 
more to come, "heaven," all my Jove, a good senior year, 
and to get everything you've ever wanted - "YOU 
DESERVE IT!"; to Tammy T. - fun in senior chorus 
without me; to Kelly R. - a fun senior and to get 
whatever you want out of life; to my brother Bobby - 7 
more years at B.C.S. and to be an MVP; to Miss Cortese 
- another talent show and thanks for everything; to Mrs. 
O'Connor - brownies, a basketball season with K.C., 
B.C., S.H., and me, thanks for being a friend and for 
everything else; to Mr. Seeley- thanks for the good soft
ball season and a Marcy Conference championship; to 
Mr. Greene - thank you for all your help; to my parents 
- thanks for always being there and my Jove always; to 
the Class of '86 - memories of all you years together, 
success and happiness, and to know that you'll never be 
forgotten . 
THETA CURRI wills to Dave L., Becky C., and Walter 
- memories of "Father Martin," falling fruit, ransacked 
rooms, Dunkin' Donut fights, horribly deformed 
toothbrushes, and the satisfaction of knowing that we 
finally made it through confirmation; to Charlene - my 
height and a pair of golden scissors; to Kim - anything 
you want because you deserve it, my ultimate trust, many 
fun years together with the Dance Academy, and may we 
always stay best friends; to Sharon - a little "sunshine" 
and another trip to Schroon River; to Kerri - a Skor bar; 
to Dona and Sue - a night with Michael Jackson and 
Boy George and thanks for doing so much for our class; to 
Laurie - her own law firm; to Lynn P. - my 
cheerleading spot; to Elizabeth Marks - much respect 
and encouragement for a happy and successful future; to 
Rhonda - my ability to change outfits in the L.G.H.S. 
parking lot and a taped recording of silly "commercials"; 
to Jacoba - a "meowing kitten" with a sore throat; to 
Tom, Jacquie, Amanda, and Conor Donohue - a lot of 
love and respect; to Kathy R. - all of the nights at 
Claudines that she wants, a "Safety Dance," and more 
road trips to Cortland; to Chrysann - many long talks 
and an everlasting friendship; to Mr. and Mrs. Castro -
my love, respect, and thanks for everything; to Keith -
many fond memories, another "look at the stars," and a 
long, happy, and successful life; to all of my teachers -
thanks for your help, toleration, and confidence; to my 
brothers, sisters, and parents - all of my love. Thank 
you for all of your love, support, and patience through all 
of the good times as well as the bad; to the Class of 1986 
- long, fulfilled, and successful futures. 
CORBIN DAUGHERTY - I being as crazy as anyone 
could be expected to be to survive in this place leave the 
following: to Keith - Red Stars at Night, 2 more front 
row Dead tickets, eternal, unity with Jah, and a never en
ding ticket on the 714 Expresssss; to Laurie - s.d. in P.B. 
and a note to ride the bus to my house; to Mariann -
dinner at the Log Jam; to Dave- one cat in a base drum; 
to Jen - another cruise on the yacht; to Jeff - nuclear 
supremacy; to Ralph - Lebanon; to Sharon - good luck; 
to Stacey and Cheryl - anything you want; to Kerri -
nothing, because whatever you want you'll get; to Kathy 
R. - another party at the Sagamore; to Joe - financial 
stability; to Wally - "don't hassle it"; to Jamie - the 
ability to make it one more year; to Haser - long hair 
forever; to Kim - a one-way ticket to the U.S.S.R.; to 
Jacoba - the cavalry; to Ty - a corporate position 
working for the Dead; to my Mom - Jove and thanks!!!; 
to Dad - I made it; to Morgen, Axel, and Sunshine -
hang in there; to Rhonda - true friendship; to Mr. 
Marks - a true sense of cosmic awareness; to Sue - one 
of these days; to Pat - the ability to get through high 
school; to everyone else I leave the thought that you 
should Jive life to the fullest now, because who knows -
in a few years you could all be DEAD!!! 
JOSEPH DETRICK wills to Paul K. - the best car 
money can buy; to Stephie K. - my tennis racket and a 

· lifetime supply of gummy bears; to Brian K. - a BMW; 
to Kandie K. - more fun on the courts; to Heath R. -
my motorcycle; to Rhonda - more late night talks; to 
Dave - fun until you die; to Jeff - a motorcycle that 
stays on two wheels; to Ralph - a real job; to Young Law 
- to be a championship snow skier; to Keith - a night 
on the town; to Corbin - a solid gold drum set; to Kerri 

- a basketball championship; to Kim - to marry a ten
nis pro; to Sharon - a sports coliseum; to Laurie - more 
P .B. parties; to Mariann - happiness; to Jennifer -
boat races; to Theta - everlasting life; to Cheryl - life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of guys; to Stacey - to become a 
movie star; to Jacoba - a ranch; to Becky - 7 p.m.; to 
Sue and Dona - to marry rock stars; to Ron - more 
trips to the G.U.; to Suzy B.- more boat rides; to Adam 
K. - bandroom seniority; to Debbie W. - a bottle of 
champagne; to Mark D. - breakfast in the halls; to Dan 
D. - the power of giving the school staff headaches. 
RALPH DICICCIO wills to the staff at B.C.S. - a long 
and easy life now that I'm gone; to my Mom - a house 
with no animals, and all my love; to my Dad - good luck 
with the business and all my love; to Manna - lifetime 
tickets to Tina and the Boss; to Sam - a long happy life 
with Pat; to Julie and Arthur - a happy marriage and a 
house of their own; to Tracey - a lasting relationship; to 
Pete - the ability to stay out of trouble; to Rosa and 
Desiree - all the time I've denied you; to Butch - a 
lifetime subscription to Easyrider and a Harley that 
doesn't need work; to Jeff - a 170 m.p.h. wheeler and 
good luck in the Navy; to Dave - a job as a cartoonist; to 
Walter - a chill pill; to Jen - a taxi service; to Laurie 
a red S.B.; to Maypo - a fun senior year; to Gidget - a 
good time with Bruce; to Charlene - Erwin - bronzed 
and mounted and all the love I can possibly give her . 
RON FRENCH wills to Joe - one more early home-ec. 
trip to the G.U. and flying dishes; to Mark - another 
summer at Lambs and many, many more staff meetings; 
to Kerri - to one day be as great a basketball player as 
she thinks she is, to have a match of one-on-one, to see 
who is better, and happiness forever; to Ralph - one 
more ride to the senior group pictures and much success 
in the Navy; to Jeff- have a great time in the Navy; to 
Kathy- more staff meetings; to Gramp - more late night 
basketball practices and all my love; to Aunt Inez -
finally no one else to pick on you and all my love; to 
Willie, Jeremie, and Betheany - good luck and have as 
much fun in school as I did; to Gram - four more bushels 
of "tomatoes," to one day retire and live the "Easy life," 
and all my love; to Jody - to one day own a "sasquach" 
and to be a member of the "chickama's"; to Mom and 
Dad - you've seen me through the good as well as the 
bad times - THANKS A LOT, one down - three to go, 
and remember "not conceited, just convinced"; to Walter 
- Lisa's Levis; to Charlene - 26 cents and stay as nice 
as possible; to the Class of '86 - good luck in whatever 
you wish to do. 
JACOBA HERNANDEZ wills to Darcy - the best of 
luck and many memories; to Mariann - another year at 
Myrtle, and the ability to say P.A.W. without laughing; to 
Laurie -the true ability to bull-dog, some more nights at 
R.H., P.P., and T .A. with many memories, don't forget 
our bubbly punch and our friendship; to Becky - some 
more N.D. nights, a year's supply of pine cones, "Gram, 
honest we didn't do it .", more charts for basketball, and 
best of luck; to Theta - meowing cats, a foot of snow, 
and another Globetrotters game; to Shane and Chad -
the best of luck in your remaining years at B.C.S., and 
another sister like me; to Rhonda - another winter car
nival with L., and many 3-wheeler rides; to Ronnie -
some more basketball games, the ability to stay out of 
trouble, and all of my love with many good memories; to 
the Class of '86 - many memories and the best of luck; to 
Colleen - the nickname "Little Jake" and good luck in 
your remaining years at B.C.S., keep up the good work -
practice!; to Jimmy - a job you enjoy and can stick with, 
the best of luck; to Mrs. DeHoney - thanks for your help 
and understanding with our yearbook; to Lynne and 
George - thanks for everything, and a worker to take my 
place at the stables; to Gramma - thanks for everything 
and all my love forever. 
SHARON HUCK wills to Kim - a relationship with the 
Boss; to Jacoba - a new car and a road with no trees!; to 
Corbin - a #1 band and all of the female groupies he can 
handle; to Theta - a clam from Schroon River and a lit
tle C.S.; to David - a year's supply of fresh pastries, and 
to be Hulk Hogan's personal manager; to Laurie - road 
trips, subs, and a shirt with "She's a Fullback" on the 
back; to Jeff - a nuclear sub of your own and two more 
inches; to Ralph - a tank; to Stacey - to be a Japanese 
volleyball player!; to Scott - a 50-mile bike trip, a pen, 
shoelaces that can't come untied, and the name Evil! -
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you can have it back; to Darcy - my place as goalie, 
rides, moped trips, clean-up batting position, $3.50, and a 
trophy; to Barb R. - early morning practices and ankle 
braces; to Dona - a terrific night with M.J.; to Sue -
Boy George; to Kerri - a first-string guard position with 
the Lakers, turkey subs, a Baby Wet 'n' Care Doll, black 
ink, and all the fouls she can handle; to Jennifer -
laryngitis and a Sprite; to Beth - a chance for revenge on 
trailers and tourists; to Amy - height; to Deanne -
rides, lunch, and the back seat of the morning bus; to 
Sonja - a new pair of headphones, your own sports 
jacket, a pair of sweat pants that aren't mine, and atten
tion; to Becky - a Baby Wet 'n ' Care Doll, black ink, 
fluorescent lights, and a game of flashlight tag; to James 
- coordination when using a knife, and another summer 
with Sonja; to Jamie - a key to your moped; to Keith -
another summer of '85, my Rolling Stones tape, West 
Dollar, and my never-ending friendship; to Joe - an 
American Express Card within 6 months; to Walter - a 
box of chocolates; to Morgen - a spare leg!; to Charlene 
- no scars; to Cheryl - a plane ticket to Texas; to Lisa 
- a racing horse,and free guitar lessons; to my sister Pat-
ti - squirrels, spiders, and a place in line for brains; to 
my brother Wes - to do well in sports, but not as well as 
I did!; to Mrs. 0 . - a state final championship in girls' 
varsity basketball; to Mr. Gaddy - more outings and 
students who are enthusiastic about the outdoors; to Mr. 
Seeley - a first-baseman that has as much talent and 
personality as I have - of course not excluding yourself!; 
to Mom and Dad - my love. 
CHARLENE JORDON wills to Kathy S. - all my 
friendship, all the good times that we've had through the 
years - thanks for being there, and to find Mr. Right; to 
Jen S. - my athletic ability; to Cheryl R. - thanks for 
your friendship; to Stacey R. - to go through life without 
any history; to Mariann R. - mar mar, to get what you 
want out of life; to Gracie M. - the Boces bus; to Laurie 
W. - my friendship and parties at the Pinnacle; to Jeff 
P. - Rambo at the Pinnacle; to Jacoba H. - the Pin
nacle and a decent stick to cook hot dogs; to Kim C. -
gym class; to Theta C. - my shortness; to Becky -
Toga; to Ralph D. - "Erwin," my never ending friend
ship, memories, the Pinnacle, the ability to drive, love 
and luck in the future. I am going to miss you! Gimpy. 
DAVID LANNING wills to Jeff and Ralph - better 
times at the movies, a gallon ofG.S., and good luck; to Joe 
- nothing because you can probably buy it anyway; to 
Keith and Corbin - full-time attendance at all Dead 
shows and a good trip; to Laurie - better boat rides and 
more yacht trips; to Stacey and Cheryl - a string for the 
gas cap; to Becky and Theta - memories of plum crazy 
nights; to Rhonda - the ability to stay in one place for 
longer than one week; to Walter - more eggs, more 3-
wheeler rides, a larger vocabulary, the ability not to laugh 
in a serious situation, and to find out who is Dick and 
Norma; to Dona - black mailmen, a post office, 
memories of the P .P ., and another prom night; to Sue 
hot dogs without onions, her own bunny, keys that don't 
leave the ignition at red lights, the ability not to snort 
during laughter, and another prom night; to Kerri -
more Trivia games, the ability to play basketball, Hector 
and Chavo, and a clean room; to the Bunch - good luck 
and the ability to find someone as great as me to be 
friends with; to Mom and Dad - all my love and thanks 
for putting up with me all these years; to the Class of "86" 
- good luck and remember "It's better to look good than 
to feel good." 
WALTER LAW wills to Kerri - to play for the Lakers, 
the ability to answer a phone without laughing, a great 
vocabulary, and to own a chain of sweatpant stores; to 
Dave - more pranks, the ability to tell a cop car from a 
real car, your license for more than 1 year without it being 
taken away from you, New Way Lunch, another 
Aerosmith concert, and to never have to walk anywhere 
again; to Sue - real taste in clothes, and the ability to go 
when the light turns green; to Dona- a new window, real 
taste in clothes, the ability to always say Chavo with a 
smile, and the ability to lend people a hand; to Joe- the 
ability to be as great a waterskier as I am, and a loan in 10 
years when you run out of money; to Mariann - to be 
co-owner of the Algonquin with me; to Becky - another 
R.B. in 20 years; to Corbin - more Algonquin hysterics; 
to Theta - another R.B. in 20 years; to Jen - someone 
else to punch and yell at, the ability to stop laughing, and 

the ability to say Burgess Meredith correctly; to J acoba 
- 1,000 acres; to Rhonda - a different ending, to know 
where you really want to be, and our friendship forever; to 
my family - peace when I'm gone. 
JEFF PERSONS wills to Dave - an endless road trip 
to Warrensburg and plenty of rellim reeb for the way 
home; to Ralph - a truck that burns gas instead of oil 
and a longer basketball season; to Stacey - another rainy 
camping trip at the old house and another day to stay 
home without Harry showing up; to Cheryl - a watch so 
that she will be on time, another beach party in Myrtle 
Beach, and a 3-wheeler that won't be in the shop getting 
fixed; to Rhonda - another cold Mt. Marcy trip; to 
Laurie - all of my love and another beach party in Myr
tle Beach; to Charelene - plenty of nights at her house 
watching TV; to Charlie A. - a truckload of Pepsi and 
another cabbage night with B.V.; to Tom, Scott, Bubba, 
and Craig - plenty of shirts to play killer football in; to 
the Class of '86- the best of luck in whatever they do. 
MARIANN ROBERTS wills to Candy - another sister 
like me, memories in P .Bay, new legs, to have a "Golden" 
time esp. with the famous "7," a container of Jolien, my 
parents, summer of '85 over again, and at least 50 lbs.; to 
Weber and Jimmy - to be as "GREAT" as summer of 
'85, Chinese Connection Now, their own food, and the 
best of luck in the "Real World"; to Stacey - to be in 
P.Bay when there's a full moon, a pair of sunglasses that 
stay on in the water, M.B. '84, memories on New Ver
mont Rd., Baskin Bobbins, Scooter, lots of trips to N.J., 
and the best of luck; to Cheryl - to always be my "Big
Time-Buddy," M.B. '85, G.S. Amusement Park, a trip to 
Colonie without the "HOT" car, food poisoning, a flip in 
the sandpit, and a lot of great memories; to Jennifer- to 
have that "chip" on your shoulder, another night like 
N.Y.E. '85, Air Supply, more camping trips, H.L. concert 
on ramp 3, a boat that travels 90 m.p.h., and longer trips 
to P.Bay; to Becky - another scar from Fork Is., camp
ing at Mashomak, muscle digging, Tara's, The Dark 
Room, whale watching, secrets, and H.V. college; to 
Laurie - another trip up the river with a can of bug 
spray and lots more yachting experiences; to Jacoba -
Pringles on away games and increasing numbers; to Cor
bin - a car that has better gas mileage and cable TV; to 
Walter - to be my co-owner of the "A"; to Keith - the 
ability to drive a 3-wheeler; to Kenny - a car to drive 
home on weekends, M.B. '84 not '85, and my friendship 
always; to Morgen - Chinese Connection, P .Bay, my 
uniform, a road trip to Vermont, and thanks for being 
such a "GREAT" friend; to Pat - a house closer to town, 
a year without getting into trouble, 2:30, and the best of 
luck in "school"; To Tami - a bed in my room at college, 
Pinnacle, M.B. '84 and '85, a year free of restrictions, a 
bigger window, frog night, the back seat in McD's, and 
the Drive-In; to Jen B. - another pyramid, M.B. '85, 
McD's french fries, G.S. Amusement Park, 1001, a set of 
bristle blocks and popoids, frog night, SR-2, Quichiti 
Nabana, bumpy roads, jacuzzi at B.M.'s house, bugs, piz
za, green olives, and a big nail clipper; to Maypo -
another neighbor and sister like me and M&Ms; to Gene 
- Life Savers and coordination; to Deanna G. - a job 
without dishes, a year's worth of "free" long distance 
calls, and my car; to Jordan - a pair of soundless shoes 
and a desk at B.C.S.; to Theresa - the ability to get away 
with having a messy room like me; to Rita - my rainbow 
and elephant collection; to Bijou - a year's supply of Ice 
Juicees; to Shelley - my bedroom when I leave; to Mom 
and Dad - a lot of credit and thanks for putting up with 
me all these years - I Love You!; to Deanna R. - the 
ability to stay sane when I move in with you, another car, 
to own a Koala farm, all the great memories with many 
more to come, and to always be happy because you 
deserve the best; last but not least, to the teachers and 
staff - thanks for all of your kindness and help through 
my growing years at B.C.S. 
STACEY ROBINSON wills to Mariann - Bernie, Dill, 
Peaches 'n' Cream, 11 clean sheets, a sauna without a 
heater, a glass of milk, closing parties, birthday parties of 
mine, Paradise Bay, and a world of memories that will 
last me a lifetime; to Jennifer- Ramapo Road trip, the 
cabin of the whaler, another picnic on West Dollar island, 
the ability to say no to my brother, a soft landing out a 2-
story window, the best boyfriend in the world, P.Bay, suc
cess, and our friendship to last forever - Thanks!; to 
Laurie - a vacuum, Hague road trip, a boat complete 
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with Miracle Whip, a trip to the basement with M.R. and 
S.R., a car that can't be wrecked, and all the horses she 
co~ld eve~ want; to Cheryl - a car with a gas cap, a pink 
shirt, a tnp to Buffalo, a new babysitter for me, another 
friend like me, and good luck!; to Becky - thanks for the 
support from you, it made our friendship the best I had 
this summer - thanks for everything; to Kelly - 1 more 
yea~ at B.C.S., your own apartment, the guy of your 
choic~, success in the service, a camping trip to forget, a 
party m the woods, the sports award you deserve, and the 
friendship I won't forget; to Deanne - the best softball 
picture in the Marcy Conference and the fun we have 
had; to Darcy - a wrestling match and success in sports!; 
to David - another great time like the '84 prom, and to 
the coolest- the ability to shoot and miss; to Mr. Seeley 
- a secretary like me and another softball catcher -
Thanks for everything, I appreciate it; to B.W.P. - B 
and E, the car of your choice, and love forever; to Kim -
a thought for Halloween and good luck with Mark; to 
Maypo - good luck with Kim and a commercial; to 
Rhonda - the ability to drive a 3-wheeler; to Barry -
good luck and happiness - there's not another one like 
you; to Dad - health, happiness, and all my love; to Mom 
- thanks for all the help - you are finally getting rid of 
your favorite. I Love You! 
CHERYL RUSSELL wills to Stacey - a new box of 
pancake mix - this time without weevils and the ability 
to lift a gas cap in 30 seconds or less; to Jen- a 3-wheeler 
of your own and the best ofluck in finding a fresh piece of 
fruit; to Laurie - another Myrtle Beach party; to 
Mariann - the ability to get a little bit Moore of the hot 
tub, anot~er hot trip to Colonie, the ability to eat at 
Burger Kmg and not get food poisoning, and the best of 
luck to my Big Time Buddy; to Rhonda - another sum
mer at Franks - but a lot cooler, the ability to stay out of 
Warrensburg, and good luck in life; to Jeff- another trip 
to M.B. but this time we have to leave on time, and my 
thanks to you for bailing me out of the bushes; to Kelly -
a 3-wheeler ~hat runs, another trip but 76 m.p.h. slower, 
and to stay JUSt the way you are - original; to Keith ~ 
my thanks for listening to all of my problems, and always 
remember - "What are friends for."; to Roberta (Beve) 
- the ability to make it through your last years of B.C.S., 
good luck in finding a different guppy to love, and for you 
to know I LOVE YOU very much - you're my best 
friend; to David - the ability to keep the "Bunch" 
together and my blue car; to my parents - thanks for 
putting up with all of my stunts and for you to know that 
I love and respect you always. 
RHONDA RYDER wills to Theta - the ability to 
change in 20 seconds in a L.G. parking lot and much hap
piness; to Laurie - all our good times, memories, and a 
warning to everyone out there - don't ride over Mohican 
waves with Lor without a crash helmet!; to Mariann - be 
careful of flying objects in the ocean, Spanish guys who 
c~m't. speak g~od English, and the ability to someday stop 
gtgghng; to Kim - EVERYTHING --'- you deserve it all; 
~o Je~ - to be~ome a stun.twoman and try successfully 
JUmpmg ou~ a Win~ow; to Gidget- a road trip to Jersey, 
much happmess with Bruce, and more classes with Mr. 

. Girard - our favorite teacher; to Sharon - our talks and 
to own .her own sports arena; to Beth and Amy - my 
humor m art and our good times with Miss Mones; to 
Morg - to someday be able to straighten Chris out; to 
Cobey - more Winter Carnivals and a little bit of L.; to 
Ron F. - another summer at Sportsman Paradise with 
J.A.W.; to Dee and Beef- to someday outdo me on the 
benchpress!; to Clifford - a friendship we once had; to 
Sue and Dona - to see you once dressed in normal 
clot~es; to Kelly R. - another Bryan Adam's concert, 
carvmg our names on OUR bench, eating dirt when hurt 
beating me at the game of "Gaseous," and broken dow~ 
cars; to Keith - a girlfriend; to Corbin - to someday 
achieve my goal of winning $5; to Bucky - another cold 
but BEARable night at Mt. Marcy; to Jamie, Scott, Tom 
Mike, Bud, Keith, and Erik - much love and happiness; 
to Becky - one day to get together and party; to Cher -
our good times, our friendship, and our Saturday nights 
being bad this summer; to Joe - our talks, friendship 
and to one night let me buy dinner; to Kelly M. - to b~ 
able to survive B.C.S.; to Char - much success and hap
piness; to Ralph - to make it through Bus. Law without 
getting kicked out; to Dave - the ability to become the 
best you can be and more Halloween dances; to Waldo -

a different ending, all my love, and to give me another 
chance someday; to Lynn and the Twins - more nights 
at L.G. and a road trip to Myrtle; to my family - thanks 
for everything, I love you guys; TO EVERYONE ELSE 
-"CHOW FOR NOW" 
JENNIFER J. SMITH wills to Stacey - one more 
night, banzai tree, a box full of Kracker Jacks, a whaler, 
S.S., bigger B and E's, long distances, a full moon, 
another Ramapo Road trip, Sicomac, a position on the 
U.S. Olympic Volleyball team, and our friendship forever; 
to Laurie - B.C.C.I., Sky Farm Pit, Schroon River, 
Brusc-O, a new 225 3-wheeler (not around a tree) , foot
peg, animal noises, tic-tacs, a can of Pledge, more great 
times, P-bay, and our great friendship; to Becky - one 
more bike ride from Newcomb and a dead night that went 
with it, K-milks, J&B scotties, G.F. trips, long talks, 
another crazy Bar-B-Q (with Toni, BP, SR), the ability 
to deal with people who let pride get in the way of their 
true feelings, and more great times; to Cheryl - a patrol 
car, an awesome bash, more 3-wheelin', a new necklace, 
balls in P.B., thanx for trying and always being there; to 
Mare- a H.L. concert, a sauna and boat of your own, the 
ability not to get caught, control, more guys, and our 
great friendship; to Kelly - 4WD at the Pinnacle, my 
locker, and a new class; to Mark- more corners at Trout 
Lake with Ralph and a worm of your own; to Corbin - a 
new caddy and to succeed in everything you try and do in 
life; to Walter- Murgess Beredith and a new clutch; to 
Dave L. - more days off at Chic's; to Ralph - more cor
ners at Trout Lake with Mark, rides, thanx to you and 
C.J.; to Char - McDonalds, Imagine, and thanx; to 
Morgen - a new bus route; to Jacoba-ho - 3, rides 
through trees; to Kim - to become a pro cheerleader, you 
deserve it all!; to Beth and Amy - a real job; to Tami and 
Deanne - hot fudge sundaes with cheese; to Deanne and 
Darcy - another night at my house when "Buck" was 
gone; to Barb - seniority and more goals; to Scott and 
Tom - 2 green helium balloons; to Peter - 4 more years 
at B.C.S. and my room; to Mom and Dad - thanks for all 
your love and support through the years; to my 
classmates - it's been great! I hope you all enjoy life as 
much as we enjoyed our years together; and last but never 
least to Jeffrey Scott - a pint of strawberries, my love 
and memories of all the good times we did have! 
LAURIE WATERS wills to my little sister Beth- all 
the happiness with John; to Amy - 2 in; to Deanne - a 
real voice and a date with Matt; to Darcy - her own 
Mazda, my position in softball, and a smile when she 
remembers "The Stairway to Heaven"; to Wes- a boat 
of his own and blue eyes forever; to Craig - a pair of 
knees; to Kelly - a pair of matching tube socks and my 
respect for never letting me push her around; to T.J. -
our true understanding and a beautiful, long life; to Cher 
- another road trip to Canada; to Kerri - anything she 
wants and never forget - "you're a fullback"; to Rhonda 
- my friendship forever and may you always Hummm; 
to Aaron - another road trip with the Indian Lake soc
cer team and my trust; to Stacey - a jar of .mayonnaise, 
B.P. always, and another night with Mare and me; to 
Mare-Mare - a can of bug spray, pair of boxing gloves, 
and Myrtle Beach forever; to Keith - another Neil 
Young concert- this time you drive!; to Butch- some
day; to Ira - talk to Butch; to Dona - a horse of her own 
and to live without Sue; to Sue Moo - her own bunny 
wabbit and an old pair of sweats; to Joe - his own rubber 
tree plant and a flare on the end of his nose; to Jeff - the 
ability to say it and look at me; to Corbin - my friend
ship and to one day understand me; to Walter to one day 
be half as great as Dave L. thinks he is; to Jacoba - a 
thousand memories and friendship words can't describe; 
to Dave- my love always and never go far away; to Jen 
- another outlook on life and a friendship just in time; to 
Kim - the luck and love she may find in life and you 
have all my admiratlon; to Lynne and George - all my 
thanks; to Jimmy and Colleen - to one day get along; 
and to my Mother and Father, the most special people 
who will ever enter my life - my love and the echo of my 
laugh through the years. 
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Most Outgoing 
Keith and Jacoba 

r 

Most Likely to Go Bankrupt 
Joe 

Most Conceited 
Jeff and Sue 

Laziest 
Keith and Stacey 

Most Popular 
Jeff and Mariann 

Best Dressed 
Sue and Joe 

Most Likely To Succeed 
The Class of '86 

Class Whiners 
Stacey and Walter 

Class Flirts 
Corbin and Mariann 

Class Artists 
Rhonda and Laurie 

Loudest 
Jennifer and Ralph 

Most Likely To Go Through 
Life Absent 

Cheryl and Jeff 

Most Understanding 
Kim and Becky 

Class Musicians 
Corbin and Sharon 

Class Comedians 
David and Laurie 

Most Likely to Go Through 
Life Injured 

Corbin and Mariann 

Most Outspoken 
Cheryl and Ralph 

I .il.AHUtfUS!H rill ... I ___ .,,~1· 

Most Dependable 
Kim and Dona 

Laughs the Most 
David and Walter 

Most Independent 
Kerri and Walter 

Quietest 
Theta and Ronnie 

Most Dramatic 
Walter and Jennifer 

Most Athletic 
Kerri and Jeff 

Most Likely to Lose License 
Laurie and Ralph 

Class Commando 
Ralph 

Nicest Smile 
Keith and Charlene 
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DONA CARBERRY - Softball Scorekeeper - 1; Volleyball 
Scorekeeper - 1, 2; Girls Athletic Club - 1, 2; Yearbook Editor 
- 4; Answers Please- 4; French Club- 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play 
- 4; Senior Band- 1; Marching Band- 1; Honor Society- 3, 
4; Class Vice President- 1; Class President- 3; Drama- 1, 2, 
3; Computer Club 3, 4; Photography Club - 4; BOCES - 4 

KEITH CASTRO - Honor Society - 2, 3, 4; Soccer - 4; Prom Court 
- 3; Yearbook Staff- 4; Outing Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis Club 

CORBIN DAU TY - Student Council - 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 
Team - 1, 2, 3; Band - 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band - 1, 2, 3, 4; Mar
ching Band - 1, 2, 3, 4; Computer Club - 3, 4; Tennis Team -
1, 2; Soccer - 1, 2; Basketball - 1; Outing Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; 
French Club - 3, 4; Prom Court - 3; All County - 3; Senior 
Play- 4 

JOSEPH DETRICK - Band - 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band - 3, 4; Mar
ching Band - 1, 2, 3, 4; All County - 1, 2; Prom Committee -
3; Senior Play - 4 

JACOBA HERNANDEZ- Volleyball-1, 2, 3, 4; M.I.P.- 2; Boys 

--~--------------~--------~---------- --

Basketball Scorekeeper - · 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls Basketball 
Scorekeeper - 3, 4; Softball Scorekeeper - 3, 4; Girls Athletic 
Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club - 2, 4; Honor Society - 3, 4; 
Band -1; All County -1; Yearbook Staff- 4; Senior Play- 4 

SHARON HUCK- Soccer -1, 2, 3, 4; M.I.P.- 3; Volleyball-1, 2, 
3, 4; Basketball - 1, 2, 3, 4; M.I.P. - 2; Softball - 1, 2, 3, 4; 
M.V.P. - 2, 3; Band- 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus- 1; Honor Society-
2, 3, 4· Class President- 2; Basketball Scorekeeper - 2, 3, 4; 
Prom · - 3; · - 4; Year book Staff- 4 

- 4; Computer 

1,2, 3, 4; Prom~~~~~~~~~tg 
Yearbook Staff 

JENNIFER SMITH- ::saw,ce-r.-...::?'"-.H-~~ ~~-
Softball - 3, 4; :..--::J~t~U\\~~-~ - 2; 
Cheerleading - 1, 2, 3, 4; - , 3; Honor · 
Society - 3, 4; President - 4; Class Officer - 1, 2; French Club 
- 2, 3; Senior Play - 4 · 

LAURIE WATERS- Chorus- 1; Band- 1; Art Club- 3; Girls 
Athletic Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; President - 2; Cheerleading - 2, 3, 4; 
J.V. Captain- 3; Volleyball- 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer- 1, 2, 3, 4; All
Star - 4; M.V.P. - 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star - 2, 3, 4; 
M.I.P.- 3; Senior Play- 4; Yearbook Staff- 4; Prom Com
mittee - 3; Prom Court - 3 
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The ye., 2006 finds the Cla,. of '86 at the Sagamore fo, the;, 20 ye., '-Un;on. 
Laurie, who owns the hotel, ;s ou, hoste" fo, the even;ng. She aoqu;,.d h., wealth 
th,ough her judge.h;p on The People.' Tort Jenn;f.,, Laur;e•s Partner, hss 
e.tah!;shed a n;ghtcluh adjo;n;ng the Algonqu;n and ;s plann;ng a new resort ;n 
Parad;se Bay Where class members wm have free J;fet;m, memhersh;p, Dona, who 
;s Madonna's fssh;on des;,,,, ;s the f;rst to arr;ve. Th;s ;sa radkal change hom 
b., former days of Proorast;nation. Unfortunately, husband Mkhael was unable to 
aecompany her. Cheryl and K;m drove up from Texas where K;m ;s a cheerleader 
Eo, the Dallas Cowboys and Cheryl Writes b., mternat;onal!y syndkated advke 
column. Jeff, who manufactures motorcycles, drove over from Ms headquarters ;u 
Japan on h;. hydroh;ke. Sharon ""!Jed time out from her job as coaoh for Ch;ppen
dale's Football Team to attend. Jaooba took a break from the radng drcu;t after 
her latest vktory - the Kentucky D.,by. Sue ;s fash;onably late due to her fl;ght 
from London where she ;, fash;on coord;nator to P,;ncess D; and the royal fam;ly. 

Kerr; and Ronn;e couldn't make ;t because the;r basketball teams were com. 
Pet;ng for the World Champ;onsh;p_ May the be.t ( wo) man w;n! Ralph, another 
absentee, was last known to be ;n L;bya and ;s Us ted as M.I.A 

Co,b;, and h;s band, The Psychedel;c Scene, just book f'om a World tour, are 
Prov;d;ng the even;ng's entena;nment. Joe and Walter arrive together d;scuss;ng 
the;, athletk aoh;evements. Joe recently '-turned from England where he was vk
torious at Whnbledon. Walter;, stm pumped up from the gold medal he won ;n 
skHng during the 2004 W;nt_, Dlympks. Mariann and Becky cn.;sed up from Lake 
Geo,..-, where they a,. co-owners of the Lake George Steamboat Company. They 
have turned the boats ;nto all-male float;ng n;ghtclubs. Rhonda, own., of a chk 
department store, announced a clearance sale of Sue's cheap jewelry, whkh Sue 
sent ov., from London hop;ng ;t would sell ;n the States. Theta and Charlene come 
;n togeth.,, Theta, a Profess;onal model, h;red Charlene as h., ha;r des;gn_, for 
the evenmg's fest;vit;.,, Cha,lene gave up her pos;t;on w;th Jose EMr to accom
pany her. Stacey,late as usual, runs ;nto the room ;n h., gown and sneak e.-. yell
;ng, "Am I late? Am I late?" She just f'm;shed a rigorous coaohU,g se.s;on w;th h., 
Olymp;c volleyball team. Follow;ng Stacey, w;th l;nament ;n hand, ;s Dr. Castro, 
who ;s a spedaJ;st ;n sports medk;ne. Everybody agreed that Stacey took the news 
that h_, star serv_, had broken h_, Wrist qu;te calmly. At nao the b;g screen TV 
;s turned on. "Uve from New York, ;t•s Saturday N;ght L;ve. Written, Produced, directed by, and starring Dave Lanning." 

1986 
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C. Adinolfi 
E. Baker 
E. Clesceri 
M.DeMarsh 

--------~--=---------=---------------.------------------------~~~~~--~~--~----

M.Aalto 
J . Burke 
C. Castro 
M. Cleavland 

D. Richardson 
D. Ross 
R. Russell 
O.Sherman 

E. Steele 
W.Weaver 
D. White 
M. White 
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S. Baer 
S. Baker 
J. Beers 
E. Foy 

M. Huck 
B. Kincaid 
R. LaGoy 
A. MacEwan 

W. Mosher 
S. Mumblow 
D. Norton 

F 
C. O'Connor 

R 
T . Pratt E . J . Russell 
H. Steele 
M. Tougaw 

s 
H 

K. Street 
J. Urtz M z. Weaver 

E 
N 
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A. Alto 
Y. Baker 
J . Barnes 
J . Bentley 

V. Burkowski 
P . Cleavland 
M. Coon 
P. Demarest 

T . Eberst 
P . Huck 
s. Klyyken 
E. Marks 

Y. Martinez 
J . Pratt 
D. Prosser 
w. Resch 

J . Richman 
D. Simonson 
I. Simpson 
P. Smith 

K. Street 
J. Torebka 
T . Tripp 
R. Urtz 
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E. Burkowski 
B. Burns 
J . Clayto~ 
J. Clescen 

K.Foy 
A.Fagnano 
S.Fulmer 
J . Howse 

C. Lanning 
J MacEwan 
R.Mumblow 
D. Norton 

K. Rabideau 
D. Railing 
H. Ryder 
M. Straight 

P. Weaver 
W. Younes 
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Amanda 
Burgess 

Terry 
Charbonneau 

Erin 
Cleavland 

Karrie 
Fulmer 

David 
Guyett 

Andrea 
Henkel 

Steleane 
Tekmitchov 

Jane 
Kelly 

Alexis 
Bennett 

Shelley 
Steves 

Picture 

Not 

Available 

Chris 
Barnes 

Melissa 
Straight 

Mrs. Donna Southwick 

Tanya 
Mosher 

George 
Mumblow 

Skye 
Babe 

Timothy 
'lteele 

Paul 
Simonson 

Tamara 
Scherle 

Oliver 
Reynolds 

James 
Ramsay 

Virginia 
Aalto 

LuAnn 
Detrick 

Angel 
Figueroa 

Jodi 
French 

Chad 
Friday 

Jeremie 
Younes 

Warren 
Curren 

Jennifer 
Howse 

Mr. Thomas Muscatello 

Michael 
Trapp 

Picture 

Not 

Available 

Kevin 
Castro 

Tavis 
Leonbruno 

Kimberly 
Steele 

Emily 
Berwick 

Robert 
Morehouse 

Jennifer 
Posteraro 

Sarah 
Pratt 

Kaleb 
Simpson 

f 

Bernie 
Baker 

A ,.. 
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Amanda 
Donohue 

Jennifer 
Christian 
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Jennifer 
French 

Fredrick 
Charon 

Michelle 
French 

James 
Burns 

Miss Deborah Alcan 

Jennifer 
Koster 

Eugene 
Beldon 

Michael 
MacDonald 

Carrie 
Andersen 

Jeremie 
MacEwan 

Michelle 
Mattison 

Stephanie 
Parent 

David 
Perry 

Allison 
Alcan 

Jacqueline 
Sevigny 

Carla 
Sherman 

Brian 
Smack 

Betheny 
Younes 

Owen 
Maranville 

Mona 
Reynolds 

Christopher 
Andersen 

( 

Samuel 
Bennett 

Mrs. Anne Greene 

Christopher 
Urtz 

Grant 
Sidorski 

Seth 
Fagnano 

Terry 
Mattison 

Eugene 
Perry 

Evelyn 
Gavula 

Teri 
Harrington 

Alison 
Huck 

Alicia 
Miller 

Theresa 
Morehouse 

Donald 
Norton 
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Jessica 
Babe 

Brian 
Perry 

Melissa 
Parent 

Adam 
Railing 

Ruben 
Caldwell 

Kathryn 
Marks 

Mandy 
Rozell 

Patricia 
Eppedico 

Matthew 
Law 

Luke 
Schweickert 

Peter 
Fischer 

Alexander 
Henkle 

Christopher 
Steele 

Jesse 
Foy 

Kelly 
Graves 

Mr. Kenyon Simpson 

Theresa 
Steele 

Joanne 
French 

Carrie 
Urtz 

Christina 
Brown 

Adam 
Cleavland 

Mrs. Gail DePace 

Daniel 
Perry 

Gregory 
Perry 

Chad 
Cleavland 

Nicholas 
Robinson 

Bruce 
Sherman 

Jennifer 
Coon 

Con or 
Donohue 

Heather 
French 

Jessica 
French 

Kiley 
French 

Anthony 
Huck 

Thomas 
Muscatello 

Michael 
Penman 

Joshua 
Steele 

Scott 
Thomas 

Danielle 
Valenti 
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Tara 
Alicea 

Nicholas 
Andersen 

Christopher 
Benassi 

Adrienne 
Coon 

Meghan 
Far leigh 

Emily 
Graves 

Betty 
Huck 

David 
McLeavy 

Arnie 
O'Rourke 

Bijou 
Phillips 

Charles 
Monroe 

Ian 
Pratt 

Bambi 
Monroe 

Dora 
Richardson 

Jonathan 
Miller 

Carri 
Mattison 

Miss Maryann Ross 

Bartholmew 
Tekmitchov 

Lance 
Truax 

Justin 
Vollenweider 

Amanda 
Valenti 

1986 

Activities 
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C. Tripp, E. Baker, T . Torebka, S. White, R. Conerty (Vice-Pres.), J. Hernandez, J. Smith (Pres.), K. Castro, 
R. LaGoy, E. Cleseri, D. Law, S. Tekmitchov, Mrs. Field, B. Roessler, K. Clifford, S. Huck, K. Cortis, W. 
Law (Treas.), D. Carberry, S. Clayton. Absent- M. Roberts (Sec.), P. Wood 

E . Henkel, D. White, C. Daugherty, M. DeMarsh, K. Ramsay, C. O'Connor, E. Foy, P. Smith, P. Demarest, 
J. Bentley, H. Steele, T. Pratt, A. Klos, D. Simonson, J. Howse 

H. Steele, M. White, A. Krulick, E. Marks, D. Gillman, D. Carberry, T. Pratt, N. Norton, W. Weaver, J . Fones, 
Y. Martinez 

K. Rabideau, Y. Martinez, D. Carberry, H. Ryder, J . MacEwan, C. Lanning, J. Russell, P. Huck, T. Eberst, E. 
Marks, I. Simpson, P. Demarest, E. Codacovi, E. Foy, J. Barnes, J. Clayton 
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C. Tripp, Mr. Wasser, E. Clesceri, S. Tekmitchov, T. Torebka, K. Mikan, B. Roessler, C. Daugherty, D. Law, D. Carberry 

B. Roessler, S. Tekmitchov, T . Torebka, E. Clesceri, D. Law, S. Clayton, D. Carberry, E. Henkel, N. Norton, D. White, M. 
Cleavland, D. Detrick, A. Klos, S. Hernandez, A. Fagnano, C. Daugherty, B. Steele, M. Aalto 

C. Adinolfi, J . Beers, K. Baker, R. Ryder 

R. DiCiccio, D. Lanning, J . Hernandez, T. Scherle, R. Conerty, K. Ramsay, W. Law, M. De\farsh, J . Persons, R. 
Ryder, C. Daugherty, K. Ryder, D. Latimer, S. Robinson, J. Smith, L. Waters, K. Cortis, K. Mikan 
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J. Barnes, Mr. Rosen, D. White, K. Cortis, C. Daugherty, S. Huck, W. Huck, L. DeLorenzo, S. Baer, A. Guyett, J. Detrick, W. 
Weaver, A. Klos, W. Resch, T . Eberst, M. Straight, P. Huck, M. Aalto, M. Cleavland, E. Henkel, N. Norton, D. Simonson, A. 
Aalto, S. Hernandez, P. Demarest, W. Younes, D. Railing, J . Howse, J. Richman, B. Burns, K. Foy, V. Burkowski, Y. 
Martinez 

Mr. Rosen, W. Huck, C. Daugherty, D. White, S. Huck, L. DeLorenzo, S. Baer, J. Detrick, A. Klos, S. Hernandez, P. 
Huck, W. Younes, D. Railing, K. Foy, M. Cleavland, V. Burkowski, J. Barnes, W. Resch, B. Burns 

E. Clesceri, D. Law, J. Torebka, S. Klykken, T. Eberst, H. Steele, T. Pratt, Miss lmbimbo, S. Tekmitchov, D. White, M. 
Cleavland, E. Henkel, L. DeLorenzo, K. Cortis, Y. Martinez, J. Bentley, P. Cleavland, K. Rabideau, J. Clayton, P. Huck, M. 
Straight, W. Weaver, D. Gillman, N. Norton, A. Guyett, E. Burkowski, S. Fulmer 

Miss lmbimbo, E. Clesceri, S. Tekmitchov, D. Law, M. Cleavland, D. White, E. Henkel, L. DeLorenzo, K. Cortis, N. 
Norton 
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S. Hernandez, J . Lanning, Z. Weaver, J. Stemler, M. Huck, S. White, E. Baker, T. Torebka, S. Baker, Coach Nassivera, C. 
O'Connor, W. Huck, K. Castro, B. Kincaid, C. Tripp 

Coach O'Connor, E. Steele, B. Roessler, S. Robinson, J. Smith, D. LaGoy, L. Waters, S. Huck, D. Ross, K. Ramsay, S. Baer, C. 
Castro, A. Fagnano, K. Clifford, T . Pratt 

D. Norton, P. Weaver, B. Burns, D. Railing, D. Simonson, P . Demerest, J. Barnes, H. Ryder, J . Clesceri, Coach Gaddy, C. Lanning, 
P. Huck, A. Fagnano, S. Klykken, J . Torebka, A. Aalto, I. Simpson, J . Howse, J. Richman, P . Smith, K. Foy, E. Burkowski, J. 
MacEwan, J. Russell 
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v 
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Coach O'Connor, K. Cortis, S. Huck, B. Conerty, K. Ramsay, K. Clifford, B. Roessler 

Coach Manns, E. Marks, C. Lanning, N. Hayes, J . Torebka, D. La Goy, D. Ross, M. Coon 

Coach Pratt, S. White, J . Persons, R. French, E. Baker, T. Torebka, Manager: M. DeMarsh, S. Hernandez, W. Huck, 
R. DiCiccio 

Coach Morehouse, M. Huck, H. Parkison, P. Wood, J. Pratt, S. Baker, C. Tripp, J. Urtz 
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J . Smith, D. White, D. Law, M. Roberts, E. Henkel, T . Curri, B. Steele, L. Waters, Captain- K. Cortis, L. DeLorenzo 

\. 

H. Steele, M. Cleveland, A. Guyett, Captain D. Ross, W. Weaver, S. Baer, A. Fagnano, T. Pratt, T . Tougaw 
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Coach Luke, B. Edwards, K. Bentley, R. Huck, J. Jordon, E. Kluck, T. Ramsay, A. Russell, B. Foy, 
M. Huck, J. Stemler, F. Hauz, S. White, Manager J . Ramsay, W. Huck, J. Persons, R. Ryder 

D. Ross, N. Hayes, K. Cortis, J. Curren, Coach Seeley, R. Ryder, K. Ramsay, D. LaGoy, M. Pratt, 
J. Smith, L. Waters, S. Robinson, S. Huck, ManagerS. Klykken 
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s 
J . Smith, L. Waters, B. Conerty, D. LaGoy, D. Ross, S. Huck, K. Clifford, K. Cortis, Coach Roden, M. 
Roberts, J . Hernandez, S. Robinson 

J . Fones, N. Hayes, T. Pratt, N. Norton, Coach Roden, L. DeLorenzo, D. Law, E. Steele, M. 
White, S. Techmitchov, S. Baer, E. Henkel, M. Cleavland, D. White 
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Congratulations 
to the Class of '86 

theJndian 

Tegee 
Gift Shop 
Main Street, Bolton Landlag, N.Y. 

Congratulations to 
Ronnie and 

Rhonda 
and 

the Class of '86 

Uncle Art 
and 

Aunt June 

r 

Best Wishes 
to the Class of 

'86 

Frank's Snack Bar 
Main St. 

Bolton Landing, N.y. 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

Mary's 

MAGIC MIRROR 
BEAUTY SALON 

Mary DeMarsh 644-2289 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

Complimentr:: 1 t: 

GOOD /'rEAR 
•loi OI'floOIIIrl Of&ll" 

WARREN TIRE 
SERVICE 

CENTER, INC. 

90-92 ~!ales - Service- Satisfaction" 
RREN ST. GLENS FALLS, NY 12801 

""""l 

Compliments of 

Telephone 
792-0991 

CURTIS LUMBER 

Warrensburg, N.Y. 

623-3261, 623-3281 or 
668-3017 

Congratulations 
to the 

"1986" 
Graduating Class 

from 

COMMUNITY 
LIQUORS AND 

WINES 

._,. '~ ... 
,~· . ~,, ·· a 
W~j 

Phone: 644-3441 

LOUISE'S 
BEAUTY 

SHOP 

7041 Dula Place 
Bolton Landing 

N.Y.12814 

NEMEC'S SPORT SHOP 
263 Main Street 

WARRENSBURG, N.Y. 12885 
Saratoga Sp. (518) 584-5711 

Phone # (518) 623-2049 
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Best of luck 

RHONDA 

and 

the Class of '86 

THOMSON'S GARAGE 

Congratulations 
to 

Jennifer, Mariann, 
Walter, & 

Corbin and the Class 
of"86" 

Patsy and Teddy 
Algonquin 
Restaurant 

Best Wishes 
to 

Becky 

LUCK & LOVE 

Mom, Dad, Sarah, 
Soogie & Mittens 

Congratulations to 
Stacey and her friends 

Jen, Mare, Cheryl, Becky and 
Laurie 

LOVE: Mom, Mike, Barry, Linda 
& Greta 

Lots of Luck 
to the Class of '86 

From 

Ken Roberts 
Plumbing, Heating, 

Water 
Systems 

Horicon Ave. 

Bolton Landing 

(644-2205) 

Compliments 
to the 

Class of "86" 

From 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank French 

Love and Best Wishes 
to our sister Mariann 

and her class. 
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Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

OWENW. 
SHERMAN 

Building Contractor 

New Vermont Road 
Bolton Landing, NY 

644-2178 

County Line 

"MUSIC FOR ANYTIME -
ANYPLACE" 

COUNTRY, COUNTRY ROCK, SQUARE 
DANCE 

Gary Ryder 
644-2213 

Art Whipple 

Exterior 
Interior 
Spraying 

Jeff Curren 
644-2411 

Gary Younes 
644-9852 

\ E R TH A ry N 
'C. I t 11/ 

./ '0 PAINTERS , 
Ex terior Our Specialt y 

644-2242 
BOLTON LANDIN G , N .Y . 12 2 14 TOM MUS CATELLO 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

SHERMAN'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

from 
Bill, Darcy, and Little 

Billy 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 
518-644-2589 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

THE 

from 

GRAND 
UNION 

Congratulations 

RHONDA 
and the Class of '86 

Best of luck 
in all your endeavors 

Love 
Aunt Dort, Sean, & Michelle 
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APOSTOL 
TEKMITCHOV 

JEWELER 

Bolton Landing, 
N.Y. 

BEST WISHES FOR THE 
FUTURE 

Ray & Deb Ciccarelli 
and "Family" 

Susan 

I Hope You Get to 
live out all your dreams 

Lots of Love 

Mom & Dick 
Erica & Julie 

and 
Peppy 

, ACKERLE IRON -MASTER STUDIOS. INC. 

CUSTOM 
FABRICATIONS 

STAINLESS 
STEEL SCULPTURE 

AND 
BLACKSMITHING 

644-2332 

AND 
WELDING 

BOX 433- BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 12814 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to Kim, Ron, Rhonda 
and the Class 

of1986 

THE RUSSELLS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES 

TO 
KIM AND SHARON 

and the Class of '86 

From 

THE HUCKS 
DICK, KATHY, 

RICK, 
MIKE AND ALISON 

BOLTON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
OFFICERS 

Chief - D. Volkmann 
1st Asst. Chief - B. La Goy 
2nd Asst. Chief- T. LaGoy 
Asst. Chief- J. White 

MEMBERS 

S. Andersen R. French 
J. Brauser T. French 
S. Breault J. Galea 
R. Burns W. Gates 
R. Chamberlain T. Goutos 
F. Cleavland W. Huck, Jr. 
M. Coon W. Johnson 
A. Curren C. Kluck 
B. Curren R. Kober 
T. Curri V. Kober 
J. DeCarli F. Lethbridge 
S. Delorenzo J. Maranville 
A. French E. Neuffer 
K. French A. Roden 
L. French G. Ryder 
P. French 

*Rescue Squad Only 

Asst.Chief - J. Urtz 
Asst. Chief - H. Coon 
Treas. - G. Roessler 
Sec. - C. Truax, Jr. 

F. C. Smith 
F. R. Smith 
G. Smith 
P. Staats 
R. Stemler 
B. Thompson 
B. Urtz 
F. Waldbillig 

*D. Biel 
*J. Burgess 
*R.Coon 
*B. Marki 
*L. Nealon 
*H. Shippey 
*L. Winter 
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Congratulations to 
Mariann and her 

classmates 
Love, Deanna 

Congratulations 
Class of '86 

MALTBIE 
CHEVROLET 

Route 9 
Lake George, N.Y. 

It is rare to find 
a special friend 

One who cares and stands by you 
right to the end. 

I was lucky and didn't 
have to look far 

Because, Mariann, you're my sister 
and I know how 

"Special" 

you are. 

MAD HATTY'S 
COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Bolton Landing, 
N.Y. 

VON TECK HAIR 
STYLIST 

International 
Award Winner 

Bolton Landing, New York 

Love, 

It's Been a Long Journey 
Congratulations 

"D.J." 
and the 

Class of '86 

Mom, Dad, Deb, Liz, Jim & Colleen 

Congratulations to 
Walter 

and the Class of ''86'' 

from 

Mom, Dad, Denise and Matt 
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For those of us 

Congratulations 

Ron 

and the Class of '86 

"Believe in the things you want 
to do" 

Love, Mom, Dad, Willie, 
Jeremie, Betheany, & 

Gramma 

Congratulations 
to 

who kept the torch 
1\e .... i Lynn 

& 
lit Thel3un£h 

Thanks to Jah! 
Luve~ 

f3 .. all1mY~ 
C.D.- K.C. J)()ppy~& 

Mu111 

€ongralulations and I3cslltttishcs to 
mariann 

and her classmates 

ltttith all our lLoue, 
mom Jeanna f. lit a 
Jad Jordan §heba 
Jeanna l. Jheresa §nowball 
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Best wishes to 
Mariann and the 

Class of '86 
From: Jerry, Sue, & Jerry 

Jerry's 
Remodeling 

and 

The Country 
Corner 

Restaurant 

STEAK HOUSE 

Main Street Bolton Landing, N.Y. 

Congratulations to 
the Class of '86 

Billy, Bonnie, Joan 

Congratulations and 
Best wishes to Becky 
and the Class of '86 

Compliments of 

NEUFFER'S DELl 
& 

BEVERAGE 
CENTER 

Main Street 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 644-2561 

Congratulations 
to 

the Class of '86 

The 
Sagamore Pub 

Congratulations to 

JENNIFER 

Love, Mom, Dad 
and Peter 
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Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

~'!.!!!f! ALUMACRAFT 

SALES · SERVICE · RENTALS 
Lake George Camping Equipment Co. 

644-9941 B O LTO N LAND ING , N Y 12814 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

(518) 644-9941 

FISHING GUIDE 
SERVICE 
ON LAKE GEORGE 

SPRING- SUMMER- FALL 
LAKE GEORGE CAMPING EQUIP. 

co. 

JEFF SMITH 9 N. BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 

(518) 644-9989 

· f Ann's 
Bait & Tackle 

Shop 
Norowal Road, Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

Bait • Tackle 
Electronic & Downriggers 

Licenses Available 

Congratulations 
to 

Jennifer, Stacey, D.J. 
and the 

Class of '86 

(518)644-2170 

Good Luck to 
Kim 

and All Her 
Classmates 

of1986 

Kim ... 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 

May you always find the happiness and joy 
that you've given to us all these years. 

LOVE 
Mom and Bill 

Robin and Bobby 
Lori- Glen

Michael 
Nana and Uncle 

Jim 
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I 

Maranville's 
Sunoco Service 

Main St., Bolton Landing, NY 

~ 644-3371 ® 
24 Hr. Road Service 

and Towing 
N.Y. S. Inspection Station 

Automotive Parts, 
Accessories & Repairs 

Since 1886 

Congratulations 
to 

Sharon 
and the Class of '86 

Love, 
Sally and Garry 

GARRY NELSON, Prop. P.O. BOX 184 
LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. 12845 

DIAMOND POINT 
NEW YORK 668·3910 

Congratulations and Best 
Wishes 

to 
the Class of "86" 

Cltelb 
Lotlge 

Maureen, Tom 
and Kelly Mikan 

Congratulations 

to the 

Class of '86 

,·-----· 
• 

COMPLIMENTS OF ... 

Lake George Steamboat Company 
OPERATING MAY through OCTOBER 

3 BEAUTIFUL CRUISE SHIPS 
10 CRUISES DAILY IN SEASON 

PRIVATE CHARTERS & GROUP RATES AVAILABLE ON ALL BOATS 
/' ·..,-_.,.. 

r:. ~.~~ --
~ :. , ·~('-. ....,,.."~ 
~ ~· · - ~ ·-A ·---· ---- --

• 

• 

Stoel P;ec, Lake Geo•ge, NY . ~ 
668-5777 ~rt:IJ 

--------------~~ 
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• 

Congratulations 
Class 

of 
'86 

Auto - Home - Boat - Business 

... ..... .... 

EUGENE A. 
CHRISTIAN 

Box 937 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 
12814 

INSURANCE 

Licensed Broker 

Telephone: 
518-644-2163 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '86 

Robert D. 
Edwards 

Photographer 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1986 

JGCk IObiftloft GIIOCiGtel.lftC. 
INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE 

668-5739 

Love, 
Happiness, and 

Success 

To 
Corbin 
From 

Mother 
and the 
Brothers 
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SPLIT RAIL MOTEL 
and 

HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES 
on Lake George 

BEACH BOATS SPORTS 

Lake Shore Drive 
(Rte. 9N Bolton Rd.) Hank & Grace Themak 
Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 Phone 

518-668-2259 

Congratulations 
to the Class of '86 From 

518-644-2568 

D. J. Electric 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

WIRING CONTRACTOR 

BOLTON LANDING 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR LIGHTING NEW YORK 12814 

-On the Shores of Beautiful Lake George-

P 0 . Box 895 
Lake Shore Drive 
Bolton Landing,.NY. 12814 

Telephone : 
(518) 644-2060 

Huddle Bay 

Motel & Cottages 

KEN & DEE PAUL 
(518) 644-9689 

P.O. Box 381 
Bolton Landing 

New York 12814 

Scenic View CompgrDund 

RT. 9N 
BOLTON LANDING, N . Y . 

12814 

644-3391 

BILL & IONA MANSS 

51 8·644-2 11 5 

THOMAS B. RAM SA V 

NEW HOMES 
ADDITIONS 
REMODELING 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 
12814 

Horicon Avenue • Warrensburg , New York '12885 

Dr. Gary Silverstein, D.V.M . 
By appointment only. 

518-623-3181 

<!r}fr fh;our ~lass §}foppr 
ANTIQUES - GIFTS - AND - COLLECTIBLES 

JIM MARONEY 
JONI HOWSE 

G 
u 
L 
F 

B 
R 
0 
0 
K 

GIFT GALLERY 
• Unique Gifts & Collectibles • 

Opposite O'Connor's Cottages, 
Lake Shore Dr. 9N • Lake George 

2112 Miles N. of Lake George Village 
• 668-5380 

<Jl,./,lJtrl,s fjjuol'tl!ii:ws I> :!!'« ()j,tamuiti 

· ~Litii~tin,s ~ 
~tit(, • 7)tJfis • ~,$ • i>tattr . 
~tls • ~ ~ d"IIKii PaUttd CJriNL 
Lkatu·avds • )b.w.. ~~ 
"'{i~Ywo~ ·9Nf ~iltgs • ~Re &_ra 
&,ti .,f ,;(oai<(C~<e • J'w,~tus 

MAIN STREET 
BOLTON LANDING, N.Y.12814 

TEL. 644-9706 

Congratulations 
Class of '86 

and 
Jennifer 
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Congratulations 
and good luck 

to the 
Graduating Class 

of1986 

from all of us 
at 

The House of 
Scotts 

& 
The Brass 

· Ring 

Congratulations 
to 

Joe and Ralph 

from 

Coffee- And 
Restaurant 

Canada Street, Lake George 

Congratulations Class of 
'86 

We hope that all of you 
are successful in 
your endeavors. 

Accent Printing 
138C New Vermont Rd. 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 
12814 

644-9434 

Dear Joe 

Your bags are packed 
Your car is gassed 

These 18 years 
Are done at last 

Congratulations For Real, 

Mom and Dad Jeff, Ray, Dan, 
Lu-Ann, Joel & ? 
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Congratulations 
to 

the Class of '86 

WILSON'S 
LAUNDRY 

AND LINEN SUPPLY 

MOTELS- RESTAURANTS- INFIRM.
HOSPITALS 

GOODMAN AVE., BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

ROB MACEWAN 644-9616 TIM PRATT 

Best of Luck 
to 

MARIANN 

and 
her classmates 

From 

Carl, Nancy, 
Sam and Ed 

Kluck 

Susan, 

Best of luck 
always, to my 

little girl. 

Love, 
Dad 

Marcy Conference Champs 

GIDGET, SMITTY, VACUUM, 

HUCKSTER, GASCEOUS, 
SKIMMER 

From 

Coach Seeley 

Congratulations 
Best Wishes 

and 
Love to 

Stacey & Jennifer 

Kel 

----p------- - - - - --- -

... 

Rhonda, 

Always, 
Mom 
Dad 

Ron and 
Heather 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

to Kim and Ron 

and the Class of 1986 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 

"The Friendly Church" 
Rev. Daniel E. Orr 

Pastor 

Best of 
Luck and 

All Our 
Love 

Congratulations 
to the class of 

"1986" 
LAKE SHORE 

LIQUOR STORE 

"Special" Wishes to· the Class of "86" 

Box 832, Main St. 
Bolton Ldg., N.Y. 

12814 

(518) 644-9428 

"When you think about a gift ... 
. . . think about something special" 
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Best of luck 
to the 

Class of '86 

F. R. SMITH 
AND SONS 

INC. 

(518) 668-3241 

Ray's Heluva Deli 
And General Store 

RAY HANAS 
Lake Shore Drive 

Lake George, N.Y. 12845 

Susan Boyd 
Proprietor 

SIMPLY SWEATERS 
7099 lAke Shore Drive 

Bolton lAnding, NY 12814 
(518) 644-2552 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of '86 

Free Estimates -
FONES TREE 

SERVICE 

Trimming - Feeding -Topping - Filling 
Ben or Chuck P .0. Box 563 
Fully Insured Bolton Landing, NY 12814 
644-2065 

Remolding - Seawalls 
Docks built or repaired 

BEST WISHES 
to the 

CLASS of '86 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mcleod 
of 

JMC SERVICE 
ANoSALES 

Stewart Ave. Bolton Landing 
644-3911 

Pete 

.. 

Best Wishes for the future to 

Ralfalfa 

(the last of Nuccio's kids at BCS) 

~ 

and his classmates 
from 

Dad and Mom 
Monna 

and 
Butch 

Tracey Samantha Julie 

Brandy 

Barney 

Boozer 

Cookie 
Fletcher 

Bart 

Rose Desiree Arthur Amanda 
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Congratulations to Cheryl 
and her classmates 

Love, Mom, Dad 

and Beve 

Always Be Happy 

Always be friends 

Love you forever -
Mom & Dad Always 

Be 
Best of Everything yOU 
Mr. & Mrs. Carberry 
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Congratulations 
to 

JACOBA, LAURIE 
and their 

classmates 

Love, 
Gramma 

Congratulations 
to 

the Class of '86 

From 

our manager in 
Bolton, 

Tommy Reed 
JACOB and 

TONEY 

Congratulations 

MARIANN 
and 

the Class of '86 

Love, 
Gary, Lynne, 
and Shelley 

Steves 

Congratulations 
to 

JACOBA 
and 

the Class of '86 

Love, 
Mom, Don 

Chad and Shane 

To Our Daughter, 
Sharon 

Thank you for the 
years of Love and Pride 

you've given us. We wish 
the best of life to 

you and your 
classmates. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 

Barbara, Wesley 
and Patti 

To Sharon and her Classmates 

Best of Luck 
for the future 

"You always 
made Pop-Pop 
and I proud" 

Love, 
Grandma 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '86 
from 

THE BOLTON LANDING 
FIREMEN'S AUXILIARY 

Marion Monroe - President 
Carol Persons- Vice President 
Marsha French - Secretary 
Sally Chamberlain - Treasurer 

Nancy Belden 
Dale Brauser 
Olivia Gaddy 
Kathy Huck 

Pat Huck 

Officers 

Jean French - Chaplain 
Ginny French - Sunshine Committee 
Dawn Perry - Sergeant-at-Arms 

Members 

Cindy Johnson 
Joan P'Connor 

Pat Scott 
Gerry Urtz 

lona Manss 

Congratulations 
and Good Luck 

to the Class of ''1986'' 

First National 
A good bJnk. A good neighbor. 

Bolton Landing Office 

Congratulations to 
Jeff 

and the Class of '86 
We love you! 

Uncle Curt 
Aunt Dolores 

Lance 

Dedra 
& 

Ray 

Nana & Papa 

Mom 
& 

Jim 
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Happiness 
Health and ~ 
Success 

Love, 

To T.J. 
and her 
friends 

Dad, Mom, Scott, Kristen, 
Mark, and Lonnie 

Congratulations 
to 

Kim and Theta 
and the Class of '86 

from the 

Bolton Dance 
Academy 

Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Point 

147 Maple St. 
Glens Falls, N.Y. 

792-3480 

Instructor: 
Nanette B. Girard 

Good Luck Mariann 
and the Class 

of '86 

A and D SPECIAL TV 
(518) 792-6470 
(518) 644-9615 

DERRY ROBERTS 

PRECISION MACHINE WORK 
WELDING • GRINDING • PLASTIC MOLDING 

STEWART AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 747 BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

of!aurie, 

Aj you qraduale and leave behind your hiqh jchool dayj, don't 

/orqel lo pack lhe memoriej /or lhey will be mujic lo your hear!. 

You will alo leave behind lwo people who have been privi/eqed 

fo jhare your li/e /or jome 18 yearj. Pfeaje leave room in your luq

qaqe /or a /ew minor lhinqj, alonqjide lhe memoriej. 

mojf imporlanl - our love, /or like a liqhted buoy on the wafer 

al niqhl, if will be un/ailinq aj if keepj you ja/ely on courje. 

Secondly, our pride - may if injpire you lo jelfle /or nolhinq 

leH lhan your very bejf e//orl. 

Our un/allerinq belie/ lhal you will meel li/e head-on and 

jucceed. 

Our rejpecl - /or lhe perjon you are now and /or lhe perjon you 

have yel lo become. 

of!ajf o/ all- our lhankj /or jimply beinq you/ 

:Jhe bathroom will be emply and quiel when over lhe jound o/ 

rock mujic competed with lhe hair dryer. A 

bedroom will jfay neal and tidy day, a/fer 

day, a/fer day. 

Gmply joda canj will be conjpicuoujly ab

jenl with only fhe rinqj on lhe /urnilure aj a 

reminder o/ who pul lhem there. 

A car lhal ij alwayj al my beck and call, 

bul, oh, how we will mijj you when you qo. 

X 2, 

mom and :had 
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Compliments of 

THE POINT 

THE 
McNultys 

Congratulations 
to KIM 

and 
the Class of '86 

Rondack Motel 
644-9451 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of '86 

Northward Ho! 
Resort 

The Roessler Family 

BEST WISHES 
TO 

THE CLASS OF '86 

, . ...:... 
). ---. 

I ~ IH 

Congratulations to the 
Class of '86 

T H [ 

GAMO 
......... 

AN 0MNI CLASSIC RESORT 

& CONFERENCE CENTER 
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' .- r 
Congratulations 

Keith 

You are a blessing to us -
May all your dreams come true -

Love - Mom, Dad, Mark, 
Chrysann and Kevin 

The Best of Luck to Mariann 
and the Class of '86 

Love, Uncle Dick, 
Aunt Sandy, Don, 
Doug, Michelle, 

and 
Tami 

Congratulations to 
the Class of '86-

Especially to 
Laurie, D.J., & 

Jacoba 

Best Wishes 
Always 

Hilltop Stables 
George & Lynne 

Bertolotti 

Congratulations 
Best Wishes 

and 
Lots of Love, 

to our granddaughter 

RHONDA 
and 

the Class of '86 

Love, Grampa & 
Gramma Monroe 

WE'LL MISS 
YOU 

JAKE! 

Congratulations 
and Good Luck 
to Keith and the 

Class of '86 
h~ CARL 8: SHARON C ASTRO 644 ·9996 

~~' 
-·~: 

~ ~Jl~ 
SPECIALIZED BAKING 

DISTIN C TIVE CATERING 
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Congratulations to my babysitters, 
You made it! 

Cheryl & Stacey 
and the Class of "86" 

May your lives be as successful as you wish! 

Buddy 
Keith 
Jesse 

Buddy 
Cathy 

Love from the Foys! 

Congratulations 
to 

the Class of '86 

Ron's Hardware, 
Inc. 

Hardware - Paints - Sporting Goods 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

Carpentry Masonry 
Stairs Stone 

New Construction 
Remodeling 
Cabinetry 

G. B. EYSINGER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Box 395 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 

(518) 644-9127 

(518) 644-9107 

Congratulations to 

Keith and Sharon! 
Bestofluckto 
the class of '86 

Paul and Susan Garlick 
props. 

Main Street, Bolton Landing, N.Y. "Friendly Spirits Reside Within" 

Compliments 
of 

The Bolton 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
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The Fort William Henry 
and the 

Trolley Steak and Seafood 
Lake George, N.Y. 

Wish the 
Class of '86 

The Best of EVERYTHING! 

r-------------------~ 

In Loving 
Congratulations Memory and 

Best Wishes of 
to the 

Class of '86 Betty French 
from 

The Pfau Family 
Art and Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie French 

Mrs. Henrietta Ryder 

Lee and Doreen Ryder 

Richie, Vivian, Danielle, & Paul Simonson 

Mary D. Carlson 

Susan and Donny Volkmann 

Tami Pratt 

Frieda B. LaVelle 

PattiHaux 

Ron Stemler 

Mrs. O'Connor 

Mr. and Mrs. Bambi Monroe 

Best of everything 
to Becky 

and her classmates 

Love, 
Gram my Conerty 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes Always -

Mrs. DeHoney 

Beatrice Lagoy 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Cameron 

Anthony and Emma Passaro 

Dr. and Mrs. C. Field 

Ted Rehm 

Gail and Tony DePace 

Miss Andrea Wolfe 

Malcolm (Budgie) Roberts 

Chapman's Citgo 

Treasure Cove Motel 

Bolton Free Library 

Twin Bay Village 

ANSWERS TO AD 
TRIVIA 

1.1876 

2.122 

3. The Class of 1986 

4.2 

5.~$3.75 

6. 1 (First National Bank) 
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F.ICL 'Ul' 
on hi s chest 2. Mr. Gadd y 3. 
Dick Huck 5. Pi zza 6. Mr. 

:\ iqlli;JSSy 

J Uilj Sllll S ·9 ljJ IMl!lllOS ·s.IIAJ 
·~ s.n :>AJl ·.11AJ ·r rL6 1 T J ps 'li"' 

S, LI OS dlliiS ·.IIAJ ·;: liJW\l.iJpll llj. l 

.< ~IU . .V.:IIr.:tTI 

Did You Win? 
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